
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for B.com (H) & B.com 

(Programme) & B.A.(Programme) OMSP 

Q1. I did not have mathematics in class XII; Can I opt for B.com (H)? 

Answer: No, you cannot opt for B.com (H) as Mathematics is compulsory for B.Com (H). 

 But, you may be eligible for B.Com (Programme). 

Q2. Are the cutoff of B.com (H) and B.com (Programme) same? 

Answer:  No, the cutoff of B.com (H) and B.com (Programme) are different. 

Q3. Can I get admission in B.Com (Programme) without any commerce paper? 

Answer:  No, you cannot get admission in B.Com (Programme) without any commerce subjects.  

But, choice of B.A.(OMSP), a vocational subject is open for you provided you have studied 

English as a subject in class XII. 

 Please refer to Ques No 5 & 6 for further details. 

Q4. I am not a commerce student but I have Business studies and Economics in my class 

XII, Can I opt for B.com (H) course? 

Answer: No, you cannot opt for B.Com (H) as Mathematics is compulsory in class XII for 

admission in B.Com (H). 

But, you can opt for B.Com (Programme) with some conditions and B.A.(Programme) (OMSP + 

Economics). 

Q5. I heard about OMSP Subject in B.A Programme, tell me about this subject. What is 

the scope of this subject? 

Answer: Job oriented vocational education is the need of the day and OFFICE 

MANAGEMENT & SECRETARIAL PRACTICES (OMSP) is a course which leads to 

employment directly. It is a course offered to B.A (Programme) students. 

   Vocational courses are for those students who want to learn and earn early as they directly 

prepare individual for specialized jobs. They equip students with practical skills that allow direct 

application of acquired knowledge. 

    Job opportunities are available in both public and private sector. An office runs efficiently 

only if it is managed efficiently. Delhi University offers one such vocational course OMSP 

where all aspects of managing office and other secretarial practices are taught. Graduates are 

prepared to look for positions such a secretary, executive secretary, professional assistants, 



marketing and sales assistants and can find employment in a diverse range of businesses and 

large corporations. 

Q6. Is there any specific guideline for admission in B.A (Programme) for those who want 

admission in OMSP course? 

Answer: In Bharati College, Admission under B.A (Programme) for OMSP is available in four 

combinations as follows: 

1. OMSP +History 

2. OMSP +Economics 

3. OMSP +Computer application 

4. OMSP +Punjabi 

And for admission in combination with OMSP, a student is eligible only if she has studied 

English in class XII. 

 


